
Our Art and Design program is above and beyond the MESSI-
EST it’s been in years. The Members are loving it! As we learn 
the importance of cleaning up after ourselves, we are also 
using a ton of new and different materials, and branching out with our 
skills every day! Our Puppet show Alone got the kids designing and engi-
neering an entire cardboard stage from repurposed cardboard, we have 
been trying our hands at sewing as we make our own puppet characters, 
painting backgrounds and signs, as well as tying in with our Drama 
Matters kiddos and writing our own scripts in preparation of our most 
epic “Pupit Show” of Summer 2022!! 
*Special Thanks to Joann Fabrics for supplying us with generous monthly 
donations for our kids to try these new skills this Summer! 

Hear ye, Hear ye! Drama Matters has Returned to the Stage at the 
Bay City Unit! Our Summer Plays have already been a weekly hit 
with the entire club. Each Play engages Youth and our Drama Stage 
is filling up a little bit more every day. Some of our Teen Members 
even wrote and promoted our June 30th Star Wars play themselves! 
Taking Drama Matters far beyond the stage, to a galaxy far far away 
using our tech lab to design fliers, or type out scripts, or through the 
entire Club voting for our lead roles, with clipboard in hand! 
* Special Thanks to an AMAZING Donation by Yeo & Yeo of over 
several hundred lightsabers, we even had a full set of props for our play-

ers in the epic battle scene!   

June 2022 

Member of the Month: Amirah Petoskey  
 

Congratulations to our Member of the Month Amirah Petoskey! Amirah is a 
bright and shining face every single day in Club. Her smile and cat ears 
are simply her signature look. You could easily play I spy in all of our pro-
gram photos and I’m sure you’ll find an Amirah in almost all of them! 
Amirah is excited to be doing any, and every, program or activity, daily. 
She genuinely cares about the other Members in the Club and helps make 
sure our Club stays Safe, and FAIR for all. Great job Amirah! 

Summer Brain Gain has been full of a ton of awesome STEAM ac-
tivities, each and every day at the Club this summer! Slimy Sci-
ence Messes, Massive Building Contests, Digital Design, and…. 
pie eating contests?! One of the Best Parts about our Brain 
Gain is the Weekly Brain Gain Party. Each week our activities 
are themed over classic books and week ONE we went with Char-
lette’s Web. Of Course, we obviously rewarded the kids with an epic 
piggy pie eating contest, right? We thought so. 



Fishing with Mr. Noah has proven to be a favorite program 
learning the basics of fishing, from tackle box essentials, 
different bait for different fish, fish identification and even 
a fun fishing trip.  
 
Our members went on a DNR field trip which included fish-
ing and these young people were ready!  Our weeks end 
with  a Club member time lived favorite: water wars.  
 

What a great start to summer.  

June 2022 

Member of the Month: Adrian Cruz 

Adrian has been chosen for our June Member of the Month for his many outstanding quali-
ties.  Adrian has been a  Club member for 6 consecutive years and proven to be one of the 
most humble, kind, considerate young men you are lucky enough to meet.  Adrian offers to 
help in every aspect of the Cub and more.  He also helps in the community volunteering at the 
food pantry, school concessions, and his neighbors. His favorite activity at the Club is dodge 
ball and favorite staff is Mr. Noah.  He wishes the best for everyone and wants to build them 
houses when he grows up.  Go Adrian !  

Summer; Making Learning FUN! 
 
Gardening Guru a new program and is a huge success!  The Club 
members water the garden every morning and evening as well keep the 
weeds out and learn the importance of aeration and pollination.  As Adrian 
will tell you, “The strawberries were delicious”.  
 
Healthy Habits are our goal here at the Club with yoga yahoos, 5k walks 
and quench it up learning to make nutritious smoothies. Fishing with Mr. 
Noah has proven to be a favorite program learning the basics and a 
fun fishing trip. Our members were so excited for the DNR field trip 

followed by water wars. What a great start to summer. 

 

Our summer program in Pinconning started out with a splash! 
The Pinconning Library kicked off their summer reading pro-
gram with a festival held at our Club.   
The kiddos enjoyed games, cotton candy, bounce house but the big hit 
was the magnificent water slide.  



HEALTHY HABITS 
 
For the month of June, members played Healthy Bingo, made fruit 
salads, danced, and received a well-balanced breakfast and lunch 
provided by the Eastside Soup Kitchen and our sister clubs! Mem-
bers participated in workouts such as The Jumping jack challenge, Walk around 
the World and the running man challenge. Members completed worksheets 
such as hygiene, healthy habits word search and went over hand washing tech-
niques. YouTube Videos are also offered, these includes hygiene, hand wash-
ing, healthy food choices, germs and healthy snacks.  
 
TRIPLE  PLAY 
 

Members competed in sports such as soccer, basketball, dodgeball, potato sack 
races, hula hoop challenges and more. Many members were becoming frustrated 
about losing. This month we focused on teamwork and communication. Members 

learned the best way to win is to communicate and have a game plan. Mem-
bers also learned that they are teachers! When your team-
mate is feeling sad, its okay to give them positive words of 
encouragement.  

June 2022 

Member of the Month: Jermaine  

Meet Jermaine! Jermaine is 7 years old! He attends Stone Elementary 
and will soon be going to the 2nd grade. He has been working super hard 
to become Member of the month! He has made many positive changes in 
his attitude and has become a positive leader for his peers! We the Staff 
at The Boys & Girls Club is very proud of Jermaine transformation! Thank 
you, Jermaine, for rocking it out in June!!!!!  

Summer Brain Gain  
 

Members read the book “Chicken Little”. For the book Chicken Little, 
members brainstormed about what they thought the book would be 
about. First the members formed a hypothesis about what they 
thought the book would be about. Many members thought the 
book would be about Easter or Spring. To their surprise, the 
book was about a clumsy chicken. It was a message in the 
book that taught members not to go with strangers like Little 
Chicken and friends. Members completed word searches, 
puzzles, played duck, duck, goose, participated in an egg 
hunt and also a scavenger hunt. On treat Thursdays, mem-
bers enjoyed a colorful cupcake!   



TRIPLE PLAY  
 

One of the highlights of a Club member is Triple Play!  Young 
people feel better physically and emotionally if they are up and moving.  We are 
beginning our summer programs with Triple Play mindful moments, community 
builders and physical activities that we can participate in alone or group, wheth-
er the group size is small or large.   

Torch Club & Keystone 
 

Our Torch Club and Keystone members are meeting 
throughout the summer to plan community service ac-
tivities and plan for fun days that involve bringing their 
friends to the Club, off site job shadowing and mock 
interview experiences as well as fall project planning 
with our senior living center, neighbors and park clean 
up efforts. 

Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in June on Torch Club, Key-
stone, and the SMART Moves Program. 
 
The SMART Moves program for this month focused on our 3rd through 5th 
graders. The members learned and worked through identifying their emo-

tions, how to say no and the importance of keeping impurities 
out of our bodies and mind while they are still developing. 
 
Photography Club is underway for the summer and with many new mem-
bers attending the Club, we are excited to see what their ’eyes’ capture.  

SUMMER will see Keystone, Torch Club, Triple Play, and 
the SMART Moves Program continue. 



Summer session has been in full swing at the Bay City Club! 
We have lots of new prevention programs running that the 
children are loving! We have also been doing lots of ‘get to know 
each other games to strengthen & build relationships. We have 
Be A Star/boxing club, Keystone which is our new leadership 
club, Girls Only Self Care Club, and all our old programs such as 
Triple Play, Smart Moves, Too Good For Drugs And Violence and 
we just finished Lyricism 101! 

For Triple play activities, we have been learning new gym games, such 
as pacman, wall ball & lifeguard. The children actually led the lifeguard 
parachute game and it’s become a favorite! There’s 1-2 sharks that 
hide under the parachute and try to pull the kids under while the life-
guard runs around “saving” them! Pacman is a live action game where 
the children run around the gym getting as many balls as possible 
while 
staying on the gym floor lines. Wall ball consists of one tennis ball and all the children 
throwing it at the wall while trying not to get out! I’m looking forward to learning more new 
games from the children this summer! 

 
Next up we have our Be A Star/Boxing Club, this focuses on bullying & 
preventing bullying from happening. The children must do the program 
throughout the week in order to participate in boxing on Thursday. We 
have had a good handful of kids that are ecstatic to participate! If they 
have done all of their programs for the week, on Thursdays we have 
started 
learning the basics of boxing. The children have been practicing their 
stances, how to throw punches, and what behavior is acceptable and un-
acceptable for this Club. 

Our Keystone Leadership club has been a big hit for our 10+ kids! This has been a pro-
gram for the children to speak up about what they have been enjoying at the 
club, ideas they have, and to set an example for our younger children. We 
just had our elections & congratulations to everyone who ran for a spot! 
President: Wyatt W. 
Vice President: Donte H. 
Secretary: Paige P. 
Treasurers: Octayveus L. & Raven P. 
Officers: Gabe M. Lili K. Michael M. Ethan K. 
Finally, we have been running a girls only self care program.  The girls have 
had a space to themself to build friendships, and a small community within 
the club. They have learned what self care/ self love means, and different 
ways to keep up on their emotional, mental and physical health. We are looking forward 
to basic self care days, such as a relaxing zen day consisting of yoga, nails, face masks 
and a movie day. 



Social Skills 
Social skills are the skills we use everyday to interact and com-
municate with others. Social skills can help students overcome 
shyness, make friends, and carry on a conversation with someone they’ve just 
met . The basic social skills are necessary for healthy social development. One 
of the social skills that we're teaching our students in this lesson is how to deal 
with conflict. Teaching the students how to deal with conflict is important be-
cause this society has become one where confrontation and violence has be-
come common and if students know how to cope with conflict, it will be easier 
for them to get out of risky situations. 

Conflict Resolution 
 
Conflict Resolution is deciding how to solve an argument or a disagreement. 
There are three main conflict styles that a person can use to respond to any 
given conflict; those three conflict styles are Confrontation, Avoidance and 
Problem-Solving. Every member was given a card with a  behavior to act out, 
and the rest of the members had to guess the behavior as an example of Con-
frontation, Avoidance or Problem-solving. The point of the game was to show 
that there are different ways to solve conflict and to show that some conflict 
styles work better than others. 

Conflict Outcomes 
After teaching our members the three different conflict styles they learned 
that each conflict style leads to a different conflict outcome. One conflict out-
come could be a win-win situation which is when both sides' needs are met. 
Another conflict outcome could be a win-lose situation which means only 
one side’s needs are met, and last but not least a lose-lose situation when 
no one's needs are met. A lose-lose situation is usually caused by confron-
tation, a win-win situation can be caused by avoidance or confrontation and 
problem solving usually leads to a win-win situation. I told them the more 
they practice problem solving the easier it will become. Members got in 
groups of 2 and worked on page 34 in their student guides. I let some 
groups come to the front and acted out page 34 with their partner and other 
members guessed which conflict outcome was used in each group.   


